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Abstract

Optimal taxation has received less attention when tax policy

reforms were implemented in a number of developing countries

The argument against optimal tariffs is in most cases an

administrative issue In this paper we use the concept of Marginal

Cost of Public Funds to illustrate that a uniform rate of indirect

taxation might incur welfare losses compared to a policy with

differentiated rates Although increased indirect taxes can, on

average, be welfare improving the impact on poor households is

adverse Depending on which sector is taxed some poor

household would gain while others would loose
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1. Introduction

Tax administration and tax system reforms have been important components in
developing countries economic reform programmes since the early 1990s The
main objective of these government initiatives have been to increase public
revenue by enlarging the tax base, curtailing special tax regimes, introducing VAT

and attempting to increase tax administration's efficiency, in particular by
reducing corruption and evasion The mobilisation of tax revenue is an important
policy objective While governments can do little in the short run to change the
structural determinants of the tax revenue (such as composition of value added),
they can alter other factors that influence tax revenue, such as economic policies'
the level of corruption, and the quality of tax administration As documented by
Nashasbishi and Bazzoni (1994), the wide divergence between the effective and
statutory tax rates in many countries in the region indicate that there is scope for

raising tax revenue without increasing tax rates by reinforcing tax and customs

administration, reducing tax exemptions and fighting fraud and corruption
Nevertheless, Heller (1997) cautions that "one must be realistic in terms of
improvement in revenue ratios that can be reasonably expected to be achieved in

many African countries, given the low level of development and the heavily

agricultural and informal character of their economies" In addition Tanzi (1998)
cautions that the fight against corruption takes time, needs to be undertaken on

several fronts and can be costly Furthermore, tax mobilisation and reform can be
achieved only when there is strong political will and leadership to adopt the
necessary measures (Hamada, 1994)

As all countries across the world, African countries have introduced VAT
because it is recognised as a modern and efficient way to collect the revenue
needed for the country In fact, 21 African countries had a system of value added
taxes (VAT) and the choice of the unique rate of VAT was dictated by the
administrative heavy costs of having a VAT at several rates The products of
"first necessity^ (le basic food products) and the social services (education and
health) were most often exempted from tax in such a way to limit the regressive
impact of apnon single rate The purpose of applying a single rate is to improve
the efficiency of tax by facilitating its administrative management and by limiting
the possibilities of evasion (Tanzi and Zee, 2000) The multiplicity of taxation
rates would lead to important administrative and control costs

For the structure of taxation, the role of indirect taxation becomes increasingly
important in Africa, while that of the personal income and other taxes remains

very low The indirect taxation, which is the focus in this paper, is also
characterised by substitution between taxes on international trade and domestic
indirect taxes as the economy develops One of the key issues in the theory of
indirect taxation has been revenue raising, efficiency achievement and equity
(Ahmad and Stern, 1991) In other words, the indirect tax system should be



reformed in such a way it maintains or increases tax revenue while improving

incentives for efficiency and income distribution Unfortunately, few analytical

studies have been conducted in developing African countries to allow analysing

the efficiency and re-distnbutive impact of reforms of indirect taxation The

question is how taxes can be adjusted in order to raise substantial revenue at least

costs to household and producers

The paper is structured as follows In the next section we briefly describe the

theory of optimal taxation and highlight some of the empirical evidence The

third section discusses the methodology and modeling approach The fourth

section provides some empirical estimates of the marginal costs of fund for

Kenya Finally the paper concludes

2. Theory and empirical evidence

Ramsey (1927) was probably the first to formulate a comprehensive optimal tax

theory, which sets the rule of tax burden on the transactions between individual

consumers or producers The rule states that "The goods for which the compensated

demand changes little in junction of the whole set ofprices should then be relatively more

substantially taxed This implies the taxation rates higher for the goods for which

the demand is inelastic with respect to prices, whereas the goods of the first

necessity would normally much more be taxed Given that the proportion of

these goods is more important in the budget of disadvantageous poor

households, this would then lead to increase the fiscal burden on the poorest

household budget Hence, if the purpose of minimizing the fiscal incidence is

restraining, it is done against the equity principle

Diamond and Mirrlees (1971) extended further the analysis of optimal fiscal

policy within the framework of multi-agent economy where the agents differ

namely by their levels of income They integrated to the Ramsey Rule the positive

profits of enterprises, which are to be distributed to households Since the catena

of efficiency and of equity act in opposite sense on the level of taxes, the

question, which was raised is that of knowing whether these effects do not

compensate each other Hence, the theoretical debates on the optimal fiscal

policy continued to focus essentially on the conditions for which a uniform

taxation rate of goods is optimal, particularly the trade-off between efficiency and

equity and on the adverse effects of taxes on resource allocation through price

mechanism Atkinson and Stiglitz (1976), and Dcaton (1980) were the main

investigators who developed the sufficient conditions of a uniform taxation rate

of goods in a multi-agent economy Atkinson and Stiglitz (1976) showed that a

uniform indirect tax rate can be preferable from the point of view of horizontal

equity, when there are non-identical preferences between the individuals of the

same income group The individuals differ mostly by their relative needs, which

are function not only of their income, but also of their tastes whose nature is by



definition subjective (indifference curves cross each other) In this case, the

application of differential rates poses a problem of horizontal equity whereby two

persons with the same income will support the different fiscal burden

While the trade-off between equity and efficiency is appropriate for developed

countries, in developing countries it is rather the trade-off between administrative

simplicity and equity or efficiency, which is preponderant The results of the

studies conducted by Ahmad and Stern (1991) for India and Pakistan seem

corroborate to this For the two countries, the study of the impact of reforms on

indirect taxation shows the necessity of applying the differential rates or at least

the application of single rate of base for VAT accompanied of regimes of

exemption for the goods of first necessity (agriculture, social services) and of

excise right allowing to overtax the luxury goods In the two cases, the authors

conclude that one tax on consumption at single rate would be undesirable from

the economic and social viewpoint

Engel et al (1999) conducted similar studies for Chile, which applied the VAT

with a single rate and few exemptions and showed that the indirect imposition is

regressive This result seems observed also in the countries of Latin America,

which have opted mostly for a VAT with a single rate (Inter-American

Development Bank (1998)) The introduction of VAT with a single rate weighed

heavily on the most disadvantaged classes of population It, in contrast, benefited

the wealthy classes of population In South Africa, according to Alderman et Del

Ninno (1999), the exonerations on agricultural products, the social services, and

the application of excise right on luxurious goods did not suffice to make the

system of indirect taxes progressive In addition, if the exonerations provided to

products of first necessity exert well a vertical redistribution, they are not

sufficient to compensate the regressive impact of single taxes of VAT

The effective rates can be substantially different from those set by the tax codes

of a country, for at least two reasons First, the self-consumption of the

household production is not by definition taxed Or this phenomenon is

important in the developing countries, particularly when it concerns the

agricultural households, representing generally the part the most disadvantaged of

the population Hence, the fiscal charge of agricultural households is reduced in

comparison to the urban areas Second, there exists parallel circuits of production

and commercialisation of goods These "informal sectors" escape largely to

indirect taxation system The consumption of these goods vanes probably with

the household income in decreasing manner, and this can then influence the
redistnbutive character of fiscal system

These phenomena of evasion could apriori have the positive consequences on the

degree of redistribution of indirect taxes To our knowledge, in Africa, only the

study by Sahn and Younger (1999) take into account the part of self-

consumption of the informal goods in the household budgets On the basis of

household consumption budgets conducted in Cote d'lvoire, Guinea,



Madagascar and Tanzania, the authors estimated the redistnbutive impact of

main taxes applied in those countnes It resorts from this study that it is not

paradoxical that for the countries with VAT at differential rates the system is

more redistnbutive It is in fact the countnes where the base of imposition of

indirect taxes is the most restraint Hence, these studies leave to think that the

evasion (self-consumption and informal) plays a substantial role in the

redistribute character of indirect taxes These roles are apparently more important

than the differential rates or the systems of exonerations

One can also suppose that the informal increases the progressivity of the system

of indirect taxation In effect, the consumption of goods is a decreasing function

of incomes, this reduces the fiscal charges supported by the disadvantaged

households However, it is interesting to note that the results of analysis on the

re-distributive character of indirect taxes is sensitive in so far that the fiscal

charge is computed in partial equilibnum or in general equilibnum (Devarajan

and Hossain 1998)

In general equilibnum, the introduction of a tax is reflected not only on the taxed

product but also on the one or other products through the mechanisms of

eminences, or still through substitution effect of the demand Likewise, the

effects of cascades increase the effective rates in relation with the nominal rates

of taxation of some goods Devarajan and Hossain (1998) show then that these

effects make slightly progressive the system of VAT and the whole of indirect
taxes in Philippines

Thus, empincally, a rate of uniform taxation of goods seems to be optimal

solution for the developed countnes The direct fiscal system is indeed a

powerful instrument compared to the indirect fiscal system in order to ensure an

equitable redistribution of revenues and a minimisation of efficiency costs of the

economy In contrast, for the developing countnes, the indirect taxation seems to

be an important fiscal instrument that should prime The fiscal fraud and the

incapacity to implement an income tax justify indeed the use of indirect taxes

When fiscal fraud exists on the income tax, the introduction of non-uniform

indirect tax corresponds to an optimal solution of second rank Newberry (1997)

showed that VAT is supenor to a linear income tax when there is a fraud on
income tax that causes the horizontal inequalities

3. Methodology

As discussed above an important issue associated with tax reforms in developing

countnes is how to increase tax revenue while at the same time avoid un

necessarily high costs to society as a whole If agents, as a result of a tax alter

their behavior and consumes less, raising a dollar of taxes could cost society more

than a dollar An important implication following this is that if the Marginal Cost



of Public Funds (MCF) across different tax instruments vanes greatly, directions

for revenue-neutral tax reform are readily apparent (Devarajan et al, 2001) Thus,

welfare could increase if there is a switch of taxation from goods with high MCF

to those with lower MCF (Atkinson and Stern, 1976) This is an important

implication that we will exploit in our empirical analysis The key issue is whether

this implies a move to a uniform structure or towards a differentiated structure of

the tax system In the absence of other distortions the deadweight loss is convex

in the tax rate, which implies that the policy-rule should be a move towards a

more uniform system However, the MCF depends not just on the tax being

raised, but also on other distortions in the economy and whether they increase or

decrease in response to the tax increase Thus, in a distorted economy it is not

obvious that a move towards a uniform tax structure would be the one with least

costs to society as a whole

Using a computable general equilibrium (CGE) we calculate the marginal cost of

funds (MCF) for the Kenyan economy 1 A general equilibrium model captures

both the direct effect of increasing the distortion in the taxed sector as well as the

second-best effects as output in other sectors, with their own distortions, adjusts

Adjusting the tax rate in one sector, have an impact on other sectors in the

economy through sectoral and factor market linkages As one sector expands, the

demand for intermediate goods used in that sector increases Sectors also are

linked through factor markets as producers compete for resources that are in

fixed supply As the cost of one input increases, producers can substitute the

cheaper inputs The model includes factor market distortions and as a result of

sectoral factor market productivity differences the value of the marginal product

of labor (or other factors) is not equal across sectors There are welfare gains

when high productivity sectors expand and low productivity sectors contract

Specification of exports and imports is different from the standard neoclassical

trade model, which tends to yield specialisation in production and a one-to-one

correspondence between domestic relative prices and changes in trade policy or

world prices The Armington (1969) specification is used, which defines a

composite commodity for each sector as a CES function of final commodities

produced domestically and imported from abroad Output in each sector is either

sold on the domestic market or exported There are, however, costs involved in

reallocation of output between domestic markets and foreign markets, a

reflection of product differentiation or market penetration costs

Factor incomes of capital and land are distributed to three institutions

government, enterprises and proprietors of land Enterprises keep a fixed

proportion of capital income, net of depreciation and taxes, as retained earnings

while the remaining share is distributed to households Sectoral factor incomes of

1 The model and its description ate based on Devarajan, Thietfelder and Suthiwart-Narueput

(2001) Data from a social accounting matrix developed by Levin (1998) have been used in the

simulations



the various labour categories, as well as government transfers, are distributed in
fixed proportions to the various households Households pay a direct tax to the
government while a fixed proportion of household disposable income is saved
Consumer demand ,s derived from a Cobb-Dougks utility function with fixed
expenditure shares of each commodity The government receives revenue from
taxes such as indirect taxes, tariffs, enterprise taxes and household taxes It
spends its income on commodities and transfer payments Government
consumption shares are fixed

We dose the model by assuming investment is constant Savings must adjust
fallowing a policy shock to generate the revenue needed for investment
expenditure Total savings is comprised of household savings, government
savings and foreign savings Real government spending is constant and
government savings (the budget deficit) is endogenous It changes as tax revenue
from various sources change, as well as in response to changes in prices of goods
tor government consumption Foreign savings is constant The relative price of
traded to non-traded goods adjusts to maintain the current account balance We
assume a uniform adjustment to the savings rate for each household to insure
that savings equals investment A policy shock that reduces tariff revenue for
example, can force an increase in household savings to meet the investment
requirement In essence there is a lump sum tax on the households Likewise a
policy that generates government savings can reduce household savings and
increase household consumption

To calculate the MCF, we describe the welfare change following the tax increase
necessary to generate one unit of real government revenue We use equivalent

variation to measure welfare It is the amount a consumer would be willing to pay

to avoid a tax increase First, we calculate the consumer's utility following a poLy
shock Then we determine the income necessary to attain this utility level at the
prices the consumer faced before the policy shock Equivalent variation is the
base level income minus this hypothetical income A negative number indicates a

a^TrffT TT 1 thei°nSffial Pnces- the consumer needs more income to
attain the level of utility observed after the policy shock In essence, his pre-
pohcy shock budget line has shifted out Equivalent variation ls thus a dollar
measure of the change in utility following a policy shock

4. Marginal cost of public funds in Kenya

Compared with other sub-Saharan African countries, Kenya's revenue
performance, measured by the tax-revenue-GDP ratio, is quite good However
the tax system is characterized by a high degree of complexity and

u not patt of



nonttansparency Since the mid-1990s tax revenue has declined steadily from a
high level of 29 percent of GDP to around 22 percent of GDP in 2001/02 The
largest contributor to the decline in revenue was the policy-induced shrinkage of
receipts from corporate taxes and excise duties (IMF, 2003) The perceived high
level of taxation and non-transparency of the current tax regime, in addition, may

have increased tax avoidance and tax arrears Tax revenues have also been

constrained by a small and stagnant tax base, owing to the emergence of a large
informal sector In Kenya reforming the tax system continues including the
following components A simplification of the tax regime, including broadening

of the tax base, a rationalization of exemption system to avoid a further erosion

of the tax base and a review/change of tanff rates and introduction of revenue

raising measures to compensate for possible losses arising from further
liberalization of the trade regime Thus, domestic indirect will increase its

importance in domestic resource mobilization

In the reform measures there is also a lot of emphasis on improving efficiency in

revenue collection trying to improve enforcement and reduce tax evasion

Administrative issues are probably one of the most important issues in the
current measures to improve revenue collection Still, we think that the tax

structure of indirect taxes is worth considering as it is anticipated to gain

importance in the future Moreover, with an emphasis on poverty it is also
important to consider the impact of poor households by raising additional

revenue

Table 4.1
Marginal cost of public funds for Kenya (non-distorted factor markets)

Indirect taxes Import duties

Old rate New rate MCF Old rate New rate MCF

Agriculture

Coffe/tea

Food industry

Consumer goods

Capital and intermediate goods

Building and Construction

Services, private sector

Uniform adjustment

Source: Own calculations

0,008

0,000

0,092

0,11

0,093

0,006

0,024

1

0,008

0,002

0,093

0,112

0,094

0,008

0,025

1,002

0,910

0,967

1,076

1,098

1,098

0,978

0,988

1,048

0,128

0,245

0,276

0,158

0,003

1

0,165

0,280

0,295

0,159

0,015

1,006

1,066

1,106

1,092

1,014

0,949

1,023

We calculate the MCF for Kenya and use the empirical results to illustrate some

of the issues raised above Important though is that the results presented should
be used as an illustration not to be used in actual policy making In order to guide



uo^2T M !T lgn aPPtOPmte ta Poto« the databases have to be
up-to-date Table 4 1 presents results for the Kenya economy assuming no
distorts in the factor markets The numbers indicate the lT"

t ab V tfSe m tCal IeVenUe * ** P^cular^struTntthe absence of other distortions, one anticipates that a policy, which increases

en, ? I", M M °ne Wh£n thC ^S11651 taX6S are Ialsed -hile it isthan one when the lowest tax is raised Thus the policy conclusion of movin,
towards uniform rates is justified However, assuming distortions in the fZf
markets the policy recommendation would be to have a differentiated system of
mdirect taxes (Table 4 2) Raising an additional unit of government revlnue the
following sectors would be a suitable target for intervention agnculture food
consumer and building and construction gncmrure, food,

Table 4.2

Margmal cost of pubbc funds for Kenya (distorted factor markets)

Indirect taxes Import duties
Old rate New rate MCF Old rate New rate MCF

Agriculture

Coffe/tea

Food industry

Consumer goods

Capital and intermediate goods

Building and Construction

Services, private sector

Uniform adjustment

Source: Own calculations

0,008

0,000

0,092

0,11

0,093

0,006

0,024

1

0,008 0,350

0,002 1,916

0,093 0,989

0,111 0,791

0,094 1,111

0,008 0,87

0,025 1,190

1,002 1,017

0,128 0,173 2,209

0,245

0,276

0,158

0,003

1

0,288 2,321

0,298 2,059

0,159 1,195

0,016 1,270

1,006 1,316

There is a remarkable difference in the MCF for the coffee/tea sector
non-distorted case welfare would increase when the indirect Zis^l

2lt T Wdfare ** ^ t£duCed ^ ls ** to second-best

and mtermediate goods and services have the highest export share



The aggregate welfare measure does not reveal any distributional consequences

of increased taxation However, the model incorporates ten different household
groups, which can be used to analyze the distributional impact of increased tax

rates Table 1 (in appendix) shows characteristics of the socio-economic groups

defined in the model Four urban household groups are distinguished by

education of household head Rural households are distinguished according to

size of holding and type of crop activities Two activities are considered

coffee/tea and food-crop producers Among urban households we note diat
approximately 44% of household in urbanl fall below the poverty line However,

both urban2 and urban3 have a high share of poor households Poverty among

rural households groups is highest among smallholders in the food region But
also smallholders in the coffee-tea region have a large number of poor

households Another group with the number of poor exceeding 30% was

medium-sized farm households located in the food region

Table 4 3 presents changes in welfare among the various household groups when
a unit of government revenue is raised Welfare is measured as equivalent

variation and represents the amount the consumer would be willing to pay to

avoid the increase in taxes required to generate a unit increase in real government

revenue Because welfare is measured as equivalent variation, negative numbers
represent a welfare benefit First, looking at the average equivalent variation in

Table 4 4 and Table 4 5, welfare is increasing (decreasing) in sectors where MCP

is less (higher) than one, which is what we should expect Again whether we

assume distortions in the factor market or not it has an impact on the design of
the tax structure On average welfare is increasing in five of the seven sectors

when there are no distortions In a distorted environment four out of seven

sectors generate higher welfare if they are taxed Thus, welfare can increase even

if indirect taxes are increased However, there are distributional issues that need
to be considered Although the largest welfare impact, in a distorted
environment, would anse if the indirect tax on agriculture increased, this would

have an adverse impact on those households producing food products
Moreover, among those households where poverty is most severe (Urbanl, Rfl
and Rcl) the impact of increased taxation vanes For example, the urban poor

(urbanl) and rural poor located in the food producing areas see an increased
welfare when the indirect tax on coffee is increased But this will reduce welfare

considerable among poor rural households producing coffee Building and
construction seems to be the sector where the adverse impact on the poor groups

is less than the other alternatives



Table 4.3

Marginal cost of public funds for Kenya (equivalent variation per Kenya
shilling raised, indirect taxes, non-distorted factor markets) Y

Urbanl

Urban2

Urban3

Urban4

Rfl

R£2

RB

Rcl

Rc2

Rc3

Average

Agnc

0,000

-0,108

-0,233

-0,304

0,121

0,25

0,118

0,029

0,026

0,013

-0,031

cotea

-0,051

-0,264

-0,249

-0,226

-0,028

-0,045

-0,081

0,329

0,504

0,076

-0,063

Food

0,067

0,1

-0,072

-0,198

0,114

0,093

-0,086

0,057

0,013

-0,012

-0,004

Consum

0,071

0,162

-0,012

-0,119

0,063

0,024

-0,111

0,028

0,000

-0,006

0,007

capital

0,063

0,126

0,005

-0,083

0,055

0,033

-0,079

0,002

-0,028

0,003

0,009

buico

0,021

0,026

-0,001

-0,035

0,014

-0,001

-0,054

0,004

-0,006

0,009

-0,006

prvse

0,079

0,181

0,01

-0,106

0,054

-0,011

-0,151

-0,009

-0,039

-0,021

-0,001

uniform

0,065

0,123

-0,027

-0,132

0,076

0,05

-0,09

0,022

-0,011

-0,006

0,002

Marginal cost of public funds for Kenya (equivalent vanaUon per Kenya shUW
raised, indirect tav HiC*™*«^ <■„«* i___* H «^uya sniuingraised, indirect tax, distorted factor markets

Urbanl

Urban2

Urban

Urban4

Rfl

Rf2

RB

Rcl

Rc2

Rc3

Average

-0,023

-0,186

-0,292

-0,347

0,073

0,151

0,027

-0,014

-0,031

-0,008

-0,096

-0,019

-0,161

-0,171

-0,172

0,034

0,065

0,001

0,491

0,722

0,127

0,035

0,062

0,085

-0,08

-0,202

0,106

0,082

-0,09

0,044

-0,003

-0,016

-0,013

0,061

0,111

-0,064

-0,171

0,045

-0 017

-0,166

0,019

-0 014

-0,012

-0,032

0,063

0,13

0,013

-0,072

0,054

0,036

-0,069

-0,008

-0,038

0,002

0,013

0,018

0,011

-0,02

-0,056

0,009

-0,016

-0,076

0,003

-0,01

0,007

-0,02

0,088

0,223

0,052

-0,064

0,065

0,015

-0,111

-0,015

-0,044

-0,018

0,027

uniform

0,063

0,115

-0,03

-0,133

0,071

0,043

-0,092

0,012

-0,024

-0,009

-0,003

5- Conclusion and recommendations

The theoretical literature reviewed briefly here had shown that theory
axanon is an important inteUectual tool that could provide usefil
for *e fiscal reforms in developing countnes However, m Africa }ud^Z
£ data avajability on micro-economy, it is difficult to assess its applicability
until researchers have extensively and carefully analysed the environment m
which tax is collected and transferred to the public sectors env*onment *



In this paper we use the concept of Marginal Cost of Public Funds (MCF) to
calculate the cost of raising an additional unit of revenue Using a computable
general equilibrium for the Kenyan economy, which captures both the direct
effect of increasing the distortion in the taxed sector as well as the second-best
effects we discuss whether a uniform or differentiated system of indirect taxes is

the appropriate structure of taxation We found that in the absence of factor
market distortions a uniform rate of taxation would be the optimal However,
assuming distortions in the factor markets the policy recommendation would be

to have a differentiated system of indirect taxes

The largest welfare impact, in a distorted environment, would arise if the indirect
tax on agriculture increases However, this would have an adverse impact on

those households producing food products Among those households where
poverty is most severe the impact of increased taxation vanes For example, the

urban poor (urbanl) and rural poor located in the food producing areas see an

increased welfare when the indirect tax on coffee is increased But this will reduce
welfare considerable among poor rural households producing coffee Depending
on which sector is taxed some poor household would gain while others would

loose
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Appendix 1

Table 1

Socioeconomic groups

Cashcropl

Cashcrop2

Cashcrop3

Foodl

Food2

Food3

Urbanl

Urban2

Urban3

Urban4

Total

Source: Kenya

Notes

* Kenya shiUin

Coffeel

Coffee2

Coffee3

Foodl

Food2

Food3

Urbanl

Urban2

Number of

households

346,105

413,325

47,488

593,946

828,505

436,330

138,054

572,370

244,029

48,772

3,668,924

SAM (Levin, 1998)

Average annual

income*

9 4 16989 0

11 3 20085 8

1 3 55807 2

16 2 10410 7

22 6 14244 2

11 9 28830 6

3 8 25810 5

156 24898 0
6 7 50752 4
3 209671 9

23936 7

Urban3

Urban4

>s 1986 prices

Size of holding is less our equal than two hectares

Size of holding is greater than two but less than eight hectares
bize or holding is greater than eight hectares

Size of holding is less our equal than two hectares

Size of holding is greater than two but less than eight hectares
Size of holding is greater than eight hectares
Household head has no schooling

Educational status of household head 1S either Standard 1-4
standard 5-8 or Form 1-2

Educational status of household head is either Form 3-4 or Form

Educational status of household head is either College or
University &

in sub

group

40 4

167

80

519

32 1

13 8

43 8

36 8

25 8

09

32 2




